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There's scarcely one man in ten thou-
sand who bets on horse races "who hasn't

The football game till afternoon ia
the lodestone that will attract many" .

of Portland's best citizens to Multno-
mah field,. where the annual gridiron bat-
tle Is fought between the stalwart sons
of the State university and their equally
Btrong opponents, the wearers of the ..

crimson and white of the local club.
With a great many of Portland's ctti- -

sens and also cltlzenesses,. If they will
excuse the term it la as much a part
Of the Christmas Jubilee to witness a
football game as. it is to make presents '

to their sweethearts, wives dr friends.:
And will, they be there? you may ask.

you can bank on It that they will, with
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bells, too. Both elevens, finished their
preliminary practice yesterday. The n

lads, under the able direction of
Coach Angell, wound up their work yes-
terday on the campus of the Hilt Mill- - s
tary academy,, with, the utmost enthus--
lasm prevailing throughout ". the stren-
uous stunts, exacted of them by their'
captain. .i. .:4 "t 4. ,

Last evening the boys were treaLsd
to a genuine surprise in the shape of a
Christmas party, tendered Oregon eleven
ana the academy boarders by Dr. Hill.
The thoughtful principal of the academy
arranged a Christmas tree and every
one present was remembered by "Santa."
To say the least the boys were de-
lighted, ' and theyi- cannot : sing .their
praises of Dr. Hill high enough. Cap-
tain McMillan put his men through their
final stunts last evening and the boys
worked with a will, and are Just as de-
termined as ever to retain their laurels.
' The addition of Stott has proven bene-
ficial to the qlubmen, for this player la
well known; for his ability at running
the team, which Is one of the duties of
a quarterback.' Kerrigan la another
competent man' at that position, and he
will alternate with Stott this afternoon.
With these two men to depend on the
absence of Chct Murphy will not be felt
much by the locals. ' -

Mr. Frank Villa of Michigan has
come down from Seattle to officiate as
umpire in the contest., and E. C. Judd
of Salem will act in . the capacity of
referee. , Both ' men are ; competent

and no -- dtspntes'-are ; expected.
The teams lineup, as follows:

n.
,

' Multnomah.
Coleman, Scott. .L. E;R,.... Blanchard.

" ...' Dowling
McKInney..;.. .L. T.. R.... . . .. i.. Pratt
Frlizell.....,..L. (i. R..;.Van Voorhls
Earl, Reid. .... . . . .C . . .Grieve, . Kellar
Waddell. Angell. R. G. L. .Ros.h
Eastland...... .R. T. L. ........ Kirkley
Watts ...... f .R. E. L. ...... .Jordan.

Chandler , ', .! ' Johnson
Latourette, Scott... Q ..Kerrigan, Stott
Gtwdrich i . . L. H. R Corbett
Watts ...' R. II. L. . . .McMillan,
'Joe Templeton ' Valentine

Capt C. Templeton. F. ........... Dolplt

Prefe4 Stock Canned Goods.
Allen 'fVI'' Best Brand.

second, Ragtag third; time, 1:14 1i. CARLISLE INDIANS VS.HANDICAPIAS
dropped It. -

The shock of the blow, the . evident
determination of the men, and the clang-
ing noise of the, falling kettle all seemed
to have confblned to thoroughly frighten
the lion. V.

Turning tall with 'a savage-snarl- -lt

bolted lown the-sewe- r and into a, cun-
ning trap. , ,

Slip-noos- es had been by now. hung
down through, several man-hole- s, and
Into one of these the.,anlmal dashed, to
become firmly held by his s.

The rest was, by comparison, "easy
work.' Nets and ropes soon secured the
struggling Jlon. Jts cage was brought
to the side of the man-hol- e, and into It
he was lgnomtnlously hauled. A tame
ertdlng so far as the lion was concerned,
but a thankful moment for Mr. Bostock.

Journal friends and readers when
traveling to and from Port-
land should aHk news agents for The
Journal and insist upon being supplied
with this paper, reporting all failures in
obtaining it to the office of publication,
addressing The Journal. Portland. Or.

ONE
WEEK

a. story of. how he Won a lot-o- f , money
L. "once upon a time" on a queer tip., Race

goers- - are a queer lot Judgment; good
information, form and 'everything else
will 'be thrown. aside, at times in favor
of what' vulgarly is called a 'Viunoh."
The highest and the lowest, are subject
to the mysterious - Influence of the

. '.'hUnch.'Y It affects W. C. Whitney a
strongly as it does the negro stable boy.
..Probably one of the strangest tips on
record was that a prominent actor got
when he . was playing in Chicago. It
was In the. days of the Roby track. He
had .an' engagement to take one of the
women of ; the Company to the races.

' Ot course, she was late. Women always
are, They missed the last roce train
and- - were, about to leave the station
when the !actress suggested that he in-
quire if there wasn't some other, train
by which they, could reach the track. .

,?'Well." said an attendant, "there's a
funeral train going to the cemetery near
the Roby track. : I don't think the mourn
ers would take you sports along If they
knew It, but maybe you could ride in
the baggage car with' the .coffin If the
lady doesn't object."

, The actress had the racing fever bad
.enough to do - anything, and the two
players made the Journey to the (rack
seated on the coffla-- They arrived In
time for. the third race. Bad kick at
tended them. They lost on that race
ana tney lost on the lourtn.. men we
.horse they bet on in the fifth fell. When
they reached the' track the actor ;,had

. $100 and. the woman t45. Of tints- - only
J20 remained. They were desperate. In
looking over the entries for the last
race the woman saw the name Hearse.
They had never heard of the horse be-
fore.''-'. ". '

, .
"There's our funeral tip," the woman

cried to the actor.,, "Let's play htm for
all we've got" .

' They did. Hearse was at 20 to 1 and
won. It was one of the few times the
skate ever did win. '.,.-

' A prominent Englishman tells of some
strange tips that have come under his
personal observation. ,. A lighted match
carelessly thrown Into a.hush of furxe
on Epsom Downs some years ago. he
says, put 2,000 Into the pockets of three
men. The match set the furse on Are,
causing, as one of the three sportsmen
remarked, "a regular blase." Hardly
were the words out of his mouth than
It struck- - Kim as coincidental that St.
Blaise wss the name of one of the can-
didates for the blue ribbon. He sug-
gested putting some money on the horse,
and his two friends Jumped at the idea.
The fact that St. Blaise was a rank
outsider and stood at 50 tcHhagalnst did
not deter them, , which was lucky, ;for
St. Blaise got home first, thus winning
for one of the plungers 1,000, and 500
each for. his two friends. ;

--' Memory gave William ' Redmond. M.
P.; a splendid tip one day a year or
two ago, and the fact served to console
mm ror tns unpleasant incioem wmcn
had bestirred his memory. He was just
leaving the-- House of Commons, after
being "suspended," when It occurred: to
him that the last .time he had been sus-
pended he had 'O'Donovan, Rossa for a
companion. It also occurred to him that
next day at Goodwood a horse darned
O'Donovan Rossa .was to race for the
Stewards' cup. Taking into considera-
tion that the horse was a 60 to I chance,
he cautiously laid a single sovereign on
O'Donovan Rossa. He probably was as

' much surprised as pleased when he heard
the nest day that his memory had grven
him "the straight tip."

A Mr. Forth, who died recently, leav
ing a handsome fortune of more than

$166,000, turned the corner in his career
by acting upon an idea suggested to
his mind by a singular coincidence. At
that time he was the manager of a small
Lambeth public house, and, despite his
environment he had never been led into
betting. One day, however, while serv-
ing ill his bar, he heard his customers
discussing the forthcoming Derby, and
was gradually drawn Into the conversa
tion, during 'which he learned mat one
of the horses entered for the 'race bore
the same name as himself Frederick,
his Christian name. This interested him
so much that he watched the papers
to see how tils namesake rose and fell
In the betting. But he never for a mo
ment dreamed of backing it until the day
before the race was to be run, when he
learned that the horse was to be ridden
by a veteran Jockey whose surname was
the ssme as his own Forth. H at once
declared his Intention of laying $50 on
the animal. In vain his friends argued
that Frederick stood at 80 to ; that
Forth was 67. years old, and that there
could not be ... a chance for the horse
winning. He stoutly replied that for a
horse to bear his Christian name and
be' ridden by a. jockey having his sur
name was too much for him. Back ft
he did,' not with $50 but with $100, and
be cleared $3,000 over it from which he
built a substantial fortune. :..

- The fact that on the day the Empress
of Germany died a filly, the Empress
Frederick, was running at Birmingham
was surely a singular coincidence, but
hundreds of superstitious folk deemed
the Empress death an ill omen and re-

frained from backing the filly, which,
however, won easily.

. COBBSTT XEVOBTEB SIOXXBV;
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- '.. (Journal fpwlal Sprrlce.) '
,

Los Angeles, Dec. 25. Pittsburg Is
not to. have, the; use of
angle, arm after all. The Bmoketown
rsn had figured "Joe as good as signed,
but Jim Morley, owner of the local
club, saw all that Pittsburg offered, snd
Joe stays on the coast. Last season
Morley paid Corbett $500 a monh for
pitching one game a week, and It took
Joe .nearly- - half the season to get his
salary appendage down to a condition
where he could get a ball over a score
board, to say nothing of the plate. At
the present time he, is getting them
there in his old-tim- e Oriole form, and
Morley declares he Is worth everything
offered.' When asked a few days ago
Just what Corbet t would cost him during
the next season Morley declined to name
the Tontract ; price, , but 'reckoned It
would be shout $4.90 per curve."

'.' O'sklXB' BEATS . JBrTOBDB.

'' (Journal Special Rerrice.) --r
Philadelphia. Dee, 25. "Philadelphia

Jack"' O'Brien bested Jim , Jeffords, of
Angel's Camp. Cal., In a six-roun- d' go

before the Broadway Athletlo , club ,of
this city last evening. . r .:.

Eastern nd California races by direct
wires. Wa accept commissions by

' "phone"" on above rsces from respon-
sible psrtles. We also receive commis-
sions for all leading sporting events in
any part of the world, at TorfUwd Club,
iz FlXta street. ,

OF OUR

COULD NOT STAND

THE COLD OF IOWA

Jerry Powers, the erstwhile Iowan, Is
back st his old haunts, and Incidentally
is buying a few hats as the result of a
wager , regarding the length of time he
would stay.

William C. Powers, or "Jerry," as ha
Is more familiarly known.' left' Portland
a few months ago to engage-i- busi-
ness with his brother, Mr. John Powers,
of Imyanola, la. ,

Jerry stayed with the business as
long as ho could, but the green tlelds
and temperate climate of Oregon proved
too much for the well-know- n Portlander
to resist when counterbalanced by tha
several feet of ' snow and sero weather
existing In Iowa. So last Saturday
morning, upon the receipt of a Jelegram
from Mr. Ed Schiller, Jerry 'packed up
his duds on two hours' notice and bid
his brother and relatives good-by- e and
hopped on a train bound westward,
where the ultimate goal was Portland
or "Paradise," as. Mr. Powers ex-
presses it

To use the vernacular, Jerry got
"frose out" not out of business, but
out of the country and to say that he
Is glad to get back is putting it mildly.

The buying of hats Is the order of the
day with the erstwhile Iowa clothing
dealer, for the several friends With whom
he wagered that he would not come back
inside of a year are sure to Insfst on
the payment of the bet. and Jerry was
never known to "crawflsh.'V Mr. Pow-
ers has a wide circle of friends in this
city, who are jubilant over hts return.

Mr. Powers' advice to all his friends
is. "Don't leave Portland, for you can't
And a better place, because It Isn't on
the map." - ,

DALLAS WINS

FROM Y. M. C; A.

Last evening on the T. M. C. A. court
in the T. M. C. A. gymnasium Dallas col?
lege, the collegiate rharoolons of Oregon.
defeated' the local Y. M. C A. team for
the championship of the Coast The
game wss fast from the start, free from
any unnecessary wrangling. The team
work of Pallas was superb. The All-Bta- rs

played hard to defend their positi-
on-as champions but they were out-
played. To mention the star players
of the college team would mean the nam-
ing of every man, for every man was a
star at his position. - The stars ,Of the
Y. M. C.'A. team were Mackie and Du-ran- d.

'The Dallas team plays the M. A.
A. C. team on tomorrow in the letter's
floor. The final score was 14 to 10 In
Dallas favor.., ..

"

The lineup was as follows:
Dallas, . ..... ... ..All-Star- s.

Hoffman. ........ R d , Fisher
Ford .......,...L O.... Freeman
Poling ........... .C. .McKensle, Lapman
Wilson ...,,....R F. , ..Dursnd
Teats .......... L F. .......... .M.ackie

Referee R. Alex Van Orsdel.
Umpire James Mackie. . ,

CAW TXX8 BB TBTJEt

Arthur Brisbane, In one of his dally
editorials- - In the New York Evening
Journal, quotes, as he says, from the cir-
cular of a Philadelphia whisky firm,; as
follows: '

Possibly' 92 or 83: per cent of the
whisky sold in Philadelphia la what is
technically termed by the trade "blended
whisky." The manner of its preparation
is about as follows: For a barrel of ,48
gallons, possibly? 88 to 40 gallons of
cologne spirits fcre put, Into a tank
cologne spirits toeing ths ether of the
whisky which passes from the still,; in
the process of distilling, as benslne pre-
cedes, illuminating oil In the distilling
of' petroleum. It is a. neutral" spirit,
having no- - taste, but Its effect upon the
human system' is, very pernicious, and,
when taken tf. excess,,, ujt files to the
brain and produce very unpleasant re-

sults. To this SO or 40 gallons of
cologne spirits,, possibly four gallons of
straight whisky are added, together with
two gallons of prune Juice, two gallons
of peach juice and a little yantlla, pine-
apple or some other flavor to give it a
distinctive and pronounced character.
This compound, or blend, is allowed to
stand for someononths,-unti- l the com-
ponent parts are all blended. The com-
pound is then bottle or barrelled, widely'
advertised and sold under fancy and al-

luring names, at prices ranging from
76 cents to $3 a bottle.

Preferred Stock Canned Ooods,
Alien & Lewis' Best Brand,

Mile and a sixteenth. - selling Erne
won, Glen Rice second, Jim Hale third:
time, 1:$814. . ......

Mile, selling Moor won. Conafo sec
ond, Lemlco third; time, 1:44.

New .Orleans, Dec. 25. Crescent City
results: ,. ":,' v

Six furlongs Parlsienne won, Dusky
second. Miss Hume third; time, 1:18 6.

One mile Bud .Embry won. iv" Re-
gent second, Sarah Maxim thll jatime,
1:40 5. ..

One mile Colonel Tyler won. One
More second, Radford , third; . time,
1:42 ... , .. :;

Six furlongs Aggie Lewis won,'
TtecoTid, Julia-- M. third;

time. U14 5.
"

. Five' furlongs Sadducc won, Jim
Along second, - New York "third; tlmoi
1:00 5.

-
.

Six furlongs rWreath of Ivy won,
Footllght Favorite second, AJlegraette
third; time, 1:14. .

DELANEY TALKS

, --. ABOUT COLOR LINE

V (Journal 8prclil Service.)
San Francisco, Dec. 25. "Jim" Jef-

fries did not draw the color line through
fear," said "Billy" Delaney.

"No one for a moment doubts that the
champion would have easy work trim-
ming the colored brother. It is through
long pleadings that the champion took
his present stand. I argued that when
Jackson wss in his prime it was almost
Impossible to live in California owing
to the airs and manners' the colored
population adopted. It is to avoid a
repetition of this kind that I am so
opposed to. Jeffries fighting a colored
man. V

' "Johnson showed ' last week that he
is miles removed from championship
calibre. He lacks the punch to finish,
Take all his fights, and it will be no
ticed that only In about one out of 10
he finishes an opponent before the limit
is reached 'Sandy Ferguson had no
trouble in staying the 20 rounds.

"Now just place Ferguson In front of
Jeffries and see what would happen to
him. It would be like taking candy
away from a baby for the big fellow to
trim him. . Johnson contents himself
with Jabbing his opponent and jumping
back out of harm s way. He generally
makes an unsatisfactory fight, and this
is another good reason why 'Jeff should
avoid him. ' '

"No one can blame 'Jim' Cofforth for
trying, to bring the meeting about. be
cause he Is keeping an eye on the main
chance. Cofforth knows that any con-
test In which the champion is engaged
will draw a big house, and as he 1s the
head and front of the Yoaemlte club, he
naturally wants to secure an attraction
that will draw the light followers to the
box window. Hence his great anxiety
to secure , Jeffries' consent to the
match." ;

"
r, - a

AX ESTIMATE OP DABWXV ,
f'

'.Sir Leslie- Stephen, in ' the last- in.
stallment of his "Reminiscences" In the
Atlantic Monthly,' expresses a high opin- -

I Ion of Darwin, whom he knew person-lall- y.

-- He says:' V'.V;:V"1. v,
' ;

had the privilege ;,of seeing some
thing ot Darwin in his later years. vTo
me, and my opinion was not exceptional,
he appeared to be simply the '.most. lov
able person; Whom I- - ever, encountered.
A tittle party of us Used at one time to
take long Sunday, tramps In the neigh-
borhood of London. Those were days
to be marked with a white stone when
Darwin received us at the famous house
at, Down. - It la In the quiet region of
chalk downs; which had been-lef- t un-

touched' in the gaps of the network, of
railways; and still looked as. rural as it
had a century earlier.; One could expect
to meet the 61d smugglers .whose paths
from ;the coast to. London were rtd
through the tinfrequented district Thers
Darwin found an admirable retreat for
contemplating'- flowers snd teea "."and
worms, and. for slowly' elaborating the
thoughts (Which . had revolutionized scl-eno- e.

He was as free from pretentions,
ss If his investigations had ' no more
claims to; respect than those of a com-
monplace pigeon-fancie- r. The simplicity
of the man was evident In the delight-
fully easy terms In which, he lived with
a family which was. worthy of his affect
tlon. I could sympathise with the young
German who burst Into tears on leaving
the house, touched by the. contrast be-
tween trie famous thinker and-th- sweet-nature- d.

quiet country gentleman, so
tree from the pedantry which sometimes
haunts tha yWcssorV chair." )

ALL-CALIFORN-
IA TODAY

- - (journal Special Srtlce.)
San Francisco,- Dec. 26. All is ready

for the great gridiron battle which takes
place this afternoon between the

team and the Carlisle Indian
eleven.:--,-';- ' '

Indications point 'to a recordbreaklng
crowd, and speculation on the outcome
varies, as there are many faking sides
with the visitors. ,

The young Indians are rigorously
clceroned by their manager and phy

all times is due to their temperate and
regular mode of living. The Boy who
transgresses in this respect is at once
sent back to school, and fear of the dis-
grace attendant upon such puniBhment
probably has something to do with their
cheerful adherence to the prescribed
reorlmen. ' '

- Only one of the players has been here
before. Johnson was a member1 of the
Carlisle team that came West In 1809,
since when he has earned the reputation,
indorsed by no less infallible an author
ity than Walter Camp, the "father of
football," 'of being the greatest quarter-
back and field general In all America.
He is captain ot the present team, and
wears his honors so modestly that no-
body would pick him out for what he Is.

The most interesting member of the
group is Schuchouck. the Kodlak Indian,
who plays center rush, and is said to
be a terror in that position.' .He is the
only native Alaskan In the group In-

deed, the only one who has ever dis-
played prowess on the football field
and hts comrades seem to respect him
accordingly.

The lineup:
Carlisle. Position. California.
Jude ........ ...I, K R. Hamilton
Bowen L T R Heitmuller
Dillon LOR Hobbs
Schuchouck C Hauverman
Lubo .R G L...., Cavanaugh
Exendine ..R T L. Martin
Flo res R E L. Tarpey
Johnson .Q-- . Leadbetter
Sheldon h H R.'. GelBsler
Charles.... R H L..... ... Mueller
Williams .........F McGllvray

TIGHT WITH UOS IB A BEWXB.

A fair was being held on the outskirts
of Birmingham. One of its greatest at
tractions was a menagerie, and. ss
events , turned out, this certainly pro
vided one of the greatest sensations Bir-
mingham has ever known. '

Prominent among the caged, animals
was a handsome African lion a savage
brute which had emphasized its hatred
ot captivity by killing one attendant
and severely mauling two others.

With the idea of quieting its invttrla
ble restlessness. Mr. Frank Bostock, the
menagerie's well known beast tamer, de
elded to place- - it in a double cage. Intwhlch.lt would have the companionship
of one of Its own tribe, separated from
it only by Iron bars.
.Accordingly, the empty compartment

of this cage was wheeled alongside the
savage' lion's den and the two doors
opened snd ., placed . one against , the
other. :

Immediately and before-an- warning
could be taken of its intention, the lion
sprang violently. Into the double' cage,
alighting against Its .further bars with
such force - that It was driven back-
ward. .

H

. Attendants xnshed to close the door,
but it was too late. ' With a deafening
roar it sprang over their heads and was
free! ,

A ferocious lion loose in densely pop
ulated Birmingham!
'. Proceeding at a shambling trot up the
street leading from the menagerie-ten- t,

It came to one of the "many openings
of the main sewer, and sprang down it.

, Mr. Bostock proved himself, a maa of
action ana or courage. s

Accompanied by three-trust- attend-
ants and his .huge' boar,' hound.' Marco,
he entered the sewer and started In pur-
suit. ; tt. :."v , ..v..; ;,.; v.: '?;

Except t for the occasional shafts of
light, the place was in semi-darknes- s.

. Suddenly, Marco barked. A savage
growl gave answer, and the men knew
that the lion was at hand.
. In a moment, a terrific struggling was

taking place between - the two animals.
But the dog, big though he was. was no
match for-hi- powerful a ntogonlst and
soon retired behind his masters, --terribly
mauled. v' .V.

And now It was the men's turn.
Bostock slipped off one of the heavy

jack-boot- s he was wearing, and cour-
ageously approaching the lion, hit him a
tremendous blow on the nose.

, Just as he did so, one of the men who
was carrying a tin kettle containing
cartridges and candle-end- s tripped and

AT 'FRISCO TODAY

POUBTEEW CBACX HOMES TO

8TAXT XX BEST ETEJTT OW COAST

TRACK r0X.X.0 WEBS TBT TO

PICK THE WXXnrEB B.ACINO S.

(Journal Special SerTlce.)
San Francisco, Dec 25. The greatest

race- - of the season is being run at
this v. afternoon, namely, the

Christmas handicap. Fourteen of the
best horses on the coast are scheduled
to start in the , race, which makes it
hard to pick the winner. Several of
the local dallies figure that the race
lies between. Claude, Oarsman, Divinla
and' Proper. Lac"y Crawford is a horse
that none of the tipsters seem to figure
In the race. The Crawford . horse has
finished in the money in the' last three
races she. was in and she looks good in
the big event with only 93 pounds up.

Forest 'King, the Oregon horse,-wit-

98 up, is likely to cut quite a figure in
the event Lord Melbourne, the horse that
is making a bid for a Kenll worth record
this season,, is another entry not to be
despised. - ... '.'.. . ' .... ... ,

' Claude is handicapped with the great-
est weight, 123 pounds, but that does not
feaze the admirers of the Daly horse,
who think he has an excellent chance.

Then there is, Caesar Young's j entry
Eonlc, the horse that has won several
good stakes, when not figured in ' the
running by the wise ones.
" Taking all in all, the result of the
Christmas handicap is exceedingly
doubtful. The following is a 'list of
the entries: ' ""- .:
Incubator (Van Meter) 100
Horatlus (McAllister). ..108
Modicum (Fountain) . . 100
yellow Tail (Hackett), 10
Forest King (Jones Tic Co.).... 98
Oarsman (Kempler) ..,.113
Lacy Crawford (Schrelber) . ., 93

' (Bender) .103
Divlna (Elprlmero stable). ....110
Eonlc (Young)..; 101
Claude (Daly)...... .123
Proper. (Jennings). . .118
Falconbridge (Housman) 106
Evea G. (Coffey) 107

V At Xngleslde.
San Francisco, Dec. ; 25. Favorites

landed Jn nearly every'lnBtanco yester
day, the only notable outsider to get
in the, money Was Prestolus at 1$ to 1,
the winner of the last race,

The stewards suspended the stables
of P. . C Donalecke and Harry Green,
pending an investigation ' of the third
race, which did not appear satisfactory
to the judges. Sad Sam won as ho
pleased from Money Muss, who started
In the betting at equal odds with the
winner, but soon dropped to 4 to 1.
Cathello fell in the first race, and Mar
tin and RIondo Immediately behind, also
went down. Jockey. Ollphant suffered
a bruised ankle, but the other two were
not injured. Summary: - -r-

' Six furlongs, selling Louis Wagnet
won,' Nullah second, Cardwelltdn third;
time, 1:15. V 'yr; v

Futurity course, purse Dick Turpin
won, ' H.. L.' Frank second, Military , Man
thlrdi time, 1:12. ' ' V '.; " :

Six furlongs, selling Sad Sam won,
Money Muss--, second, Albemarle third;
time, 1:1314.
: One mile and a sixteenth. iselllng
Jockey" Club won, Nigrette second, Ca
ronal third; time, 1:48.

Seven and a half furlongs Shot Gun
won, Kenllworth second, Peter ,J, third;
time, 1:0814. .

One mile, selling Prestolus won,'. El
Orlente , second, IUowaho third; time,
1:4314. J

, At Ascot Park.
- Los' ' Angeles, Dec: 25. Nearly 4,000

persons witnessed the opening day's
races itt Ascot, park yeeterday The
Fog. at i to 1, captured the Mt. Lowe
handicap, worth' $1,480. ' San Lutlon, a
20 to 1 shot, captured the second race.
Eleven bookmakers opened books at the
track and did a' good business. Sum-
mary:. v' Seven furlongs Ocean Dream won.
Dr. Shoret- second, Dupont third;-time- ,

1:20.-,"- . '.' '
:

Slauson course, 200 feet short of six
furlongs San Lutton won," Labor sec-
ond. Urbano third: time, 1:12. .

Five furlongs Strife won. Foncasta
second. Alma Dufour third; time, 1:08.

Mount Lowe handicap.. $1,000 added,
six furlongs The Fog won. Best Man

SALEX
, OF

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

7'' ' T.''Vii'V'-:''":?-;'-;:-- '

An opportunity to purchase high-clas- s, hand-tailor- ed

Clothes at almost one-ha- lf regular
prices.

k

.. '.
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&;V':V.V;'V..iV'-',i;:V'-;- r v.'.'''; 44r .?' V,"'"' . ,' :'

Every Garment leaving our store guaranteed
tofit and retain its shape.

HATTERSCLOTHIERS

05-0- 7 Third St., bet. Starit and Gal;.


